NEWSLETTER
The Language of the week next week is Arabic
Hello

Marhaban

Good Morning

Good Afternoon

Sabaho elkhayr

Massaao elkhayr

Dear Parents / Carers, Governors and Friends,
Thank you for your very generous Harvest contributions. Each year group made a display of
their contributions and we had a ‘virtual assembly’ to celebrate.
I hope you enjoyed the Class/Year Group videos and found them informative – the staff
worked hard to put them together to try to give you a bit more of an insight into what life is
like in each year group at the moment. Please take a look if you have not seen them –
available on the website.
October 1st is the start of Black History Month in England – a month dedicated to celebrating
the huge contribution that black men and women have made to British society and an
opportunity for us all to gain a broader understanding of black history as part of British history.
Black history should be recognised all year round and we are working towards this through our
review of the curriculum; however, we are not there yet which is why we think it is important to
continue to celebrate Black History Month. Our sports coach who works for Palace for Life
Foundation is delivering a workshop to Children in Year 5 and 6 and all classes will be
exploring an aspect of black history. The month long celebration will begin with a virtual
assembly on Monday.
Unfortunately the number of confirmed cases of COVID across the country remain at a worrying
level, although the picture is slightly better in the South East than in the North of the country. It is
important that we all continue to follow the government guidance to try to reduce the spread of
this infection. Please try to arrive at school at the correct time for your child’s start and finish to
minimise the number of parents on the playground at any one time. Please keep your child with
you at all times and please leave the playground promptly. May I also remind you that the
toilets in the playground are only for the use of the children. They are cleaned in line with our
Covid 19 risk assessment and we do not want this compromised by other people using these
facilities.
Several parents have spoken to me about parents congregating outside of the school gates
making it difficult for other parents to pass – please be considerate and ensure you follow
social distancing guidelines – this is for the safety of all of us.
Please see the message below from the NHS.
Message from the NHS ref the Track and Trace App
“The more people who use the app, the better it will work – and it will help us get ahead of the
virus, preventing a second wave, further local lockdowns, and further disruption to the economy.

You have all been incredible partners in NHS Test and Trace so far and on behalf of the entire NHS Test and
Trace team, I’d like to express our sincere thanks for your commitment to playing your part and supporting us
on our mission.”
Please click on the link below for more information about the NHS Track and Trace App.
Letters – Raglan Primary School
Please may I remind you that we are a nut free school. This includes food that contain nuts or products made
from nuts such as hummus as this contains tahini which is made from ground sesame seeds. It is very important
that you check the ingredients of any food item in your child’s packed lunch as we do have children who are
severely allergic to nuts.
Please may I also remind you that Raglan School site is a ‘mobile free zone’, mobile phones must not be used
on the school site, this includes when in the playground. This is for safeguarding reasons. Thank you for your
understanding and cooperation.
The Book Fair is coming to school on 5th November for a week. Due to the current restrictions, this will be
operating differently this year. The children will have the opportunity to look at the books in school and you
will then receive a catalogue detailing all of the books available to buy. A separate letter will be sent out
nearer the time explaining this in more detail.
We are continuing to post home learning on See Saw, which we introduced as a means of sharing learning
during lockdown. In the event of a partial or complete school closure this is also how we would post home
learning for the children. The home learning during a lockdown would include daily maths and literacy
activities, weekly spelling and at least one piece of foundation subject learning per week.
Parents I have spoken to have reported that they find See Saw an effective way of receiving home learning;
however, I am aware that this might not suit all families, particularly if you have more than one child, or do
not have access to a computer or printer. I would welcome your feedback about this. A short survey will be
sent out at the beginning of next week to hear your views. In the meantime if you would rather receive a
paper based copy of home learning please email the school office at admin@raglan.bromley.sch.uk
Have a good weekend
Kath Margetts and all the staff

Have a good weekend
Kath Margetts and All the Staff

Thank you for your generous
donations, the food provided will
now be distributed via Hope
Foundation and will help families
who are struggling. Thank you
again for your support.

Year 3

Year 6 have been learning about evolution. They made models to show how herbivores’ teeth have
adapted to chew grass and tough, shrubby plants over a period of around 36 to 40 million years.

HOCKEY AND CRYSTAL PALACE
FOOTBALL
Spaces are available in the Tuesday
Crystal Palace afterschool club and
also in Lovegrove Hockey on
Friday. Please visit our website for
an overview of the afterschool
clubs.

